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The semimagnetic semiconductor Pb1−xMnxTe is a good representative of IV-VI narrow-gap semicon-
ductors, the class of materials in which phenomena like variation of the band gap with composition,
negative magnetoresistance, long-term non-equilibrium processes, and the phonon dispersion anomalies,
have been readily observed. The off-centering effects (i.e. displacement of the atoms from the regular
lattice positions), and related low temperature ferroelectric phase transition, are also characteristic of these
systems. In the attempt to resolve exact positions of both constitutive and impurity atoms, possibilities
and features of their ordering and (or) clustering, and configurational and thermal disorder in the systems,
we have performed EXAFS measurements at DESY-HASYLAB X1 and A1 beam lines, on Te and Mn
absorption K-edges, for samples with different Mn concentrations (x = 0.002, 0.02, 0.1) at room temperature
and 10 K. The results reveal that these systems are intrinsically quite disordered. The most significant
deviations of the local structure from that predicted by X-ray diffraction measurements are found around
Mn atoms, and increase with Mn concentration. Copyright  2007 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
INTRODUCTION
The Pb–Te based compounds are narrow-gap semicon-
ductors, with the band gap usually varying with the
composition.1 They can be used as infrared optoelectronic
devices2 and thermoelectric materials in two-dimension
quantum well systems.3 The effects of negative magneto
resistance, long-term nonequilibrium processes,1 and the
phonon dispersion anomalies in the high symmetry phase
have also been observed. In these materials electrically active
native point defects (vacancies and interstitial atoms) pro-
duce energy states inside conduction and (or) valence band,
leading to high charge carrier concentration in undoped
crystals, on which neither cooling nor magnetic field pro-
duces the ‘freeze-out’ effect. The off-centering of atoms from
the regular lattice sites, forming permanent dipoles and
changing local conditions in the lattice, has been already reg-
istered in PbSxTe1x, Pb1xSnxTe1ySey, Pb1xSnxTe1ySy,4 – 6
and Pb1xGexTe.7 In some of the cases, it is connected with
the low temperature ferroelectric phase transition (FPT). In
GeTe, SnTe and Pb1xSnxTe, FPT is related to the softening
of the TO-mode at the  point of the Brillouin zone,8 and in
Pb1xGexTe, to the ordering of dipoles formed by off-center
ions.9,10
While PbTe has the NaCl structure (Fm-3m space group),
with lattice constant 6.454 A˚, MnTe has hexagonal NiAs
structure (P63/mmc space group), with lattice constants
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a D 4.078 A˚, and c D 6.701 A˚.11 Thus appearance of a
substantial strain in the PbTe lattice is expected upon
introduction of Mn. Besides, Pb1xMnxTe fulfils two major
conditions for the phase transitions mentioned above. There
is a large difference between Mn2C and Pb2C ionic radii of
about 0.35 A˚, and it is believed12 that Mn2C polarizability is
about 1, much smaller than the polarizability of Pb2C (4.82),
which Mn2C replaces in the crystal lattice. Yet, it is not quite
clear in what way Mn is incorporated in the PbTe lattice.
Although the Pb1xMnxTe system has been investigated by
different techniques,13,14 extended X-Rays absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) has proved to be a method of choice for
studying local structures in multicomponent systems,15 – 17
and has already provided some valuable contributions to
off-centering and related phase transition investigations in
similar systems.4 – 7,10 Therefore, we have employed EXAFS
to resolve the exact local structures around Te and Mn
in Pb1xMnxTe compounds, configurational and thermal
disorder, and possible ordering and clustering of the Mn
atoms. In addition, Pb1xMnxTe is a suitable system for
studying the frustration of the magnetic interactions in the fcc
lattice. It undergoes spin–glass transition in the temperature
range 0.07 < Tg < 4.2 K (at least for concentrations
0.02 < ð < 0.2).13 The spin–glass properties are attributed
to the long-range interband exchange interactions, enabled
by a small Eg of these materials. Above Tg materials are in
a superparamagnetic state. Some other questions, such as
freezing of the Mn ions in the antiferomagnetic clusters are
also opened. Obviously, introduction of Mn in PbTe leads to
a strong modification of its band structure, which should be
related to the mentioned structural modifications.
Copyright  2007 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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SAMPLES, EXAFS MEASUREMENTS AND
DATA PROCESSING
EXAFS measurements were performed on the uniformly
doped Pb1x MnxTe crystals with Mn concentrations of
approximately x D 0.002, 0.02 and 0.1. Sample preparation
and characterization as described in Ref. 14. Mn and Pb
concentrations in the samples were checked by flame atomic
absorption Spectrometry, using Perkin-Elmer 500 apparatus.
The obtained results agree with the previously obtained14
ones, in the limits of the measurements error. We also
performed X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements on the
solid Pb0.9Mn0.1Te sample using PHILIPS 1050 powder
diffractometer with Ni filtered Cu K˛1,2 radiation (40 kV
and 20 mA) and Bragg-Brentano focusing geometry. The
pattern (Fig. 1) was taken in the 20°  2  90° range with
step of 0.05° and exposure time of 9 s per step. The obtained
lattice parameter (6.4294 A˚) is in good agreement with the
one (6.433 A˚) reported earlier.14 According to the results
presented in Fig. 1, the Pb0.9Mn0.1Te sample is of the single
NaCl phase. There is no evidence of other phases, except for
the peak at 2 ³ 20° (marked with the star in Fig. 1), which
corresponds to a small amount of oxides, which are present
in the PbTe systems.
The Tellurium K-edge EXAFS data were collected at
beamline X1, and the Mn K-edge data at A1 beamline
of HASYLAB at DESY. The synchrotron radiation source
was operating at electron beam energy of 4.5 GeV with
a maximum stored current of 200 mA. We used Si-(111)
crystal monochromator on experimental station A1 for
measurements at Mn K-edge and Si-(311) on experimental
station X1 for measurements at Te K-edge. Samples were
oriented at 45° to the incident beam and a seven segment
Ge detector, supplied by HMI-Berlin, was used to collect
spectra in the fluorescence mode. Multiple scans were taken
to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Data analyses were
performed using IFEFFIT and related programs,18 – 23 as
implemented in the ATHENA and ARTEMIS packages.24 The
self-absorption attenuation of the amplitude of the spectra
measured at the tellurium K-edge were taken into account
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Figure 1. XRD spectra of the Pb0.9Mn0.1Te sample.
for tellurium concentration and actual sample dimensions
using the Booth and Bridges algorithm.24
The oscillatory part of the measured X-ray absorption
coefficient E, was background-corrected by a smooth
background spline function 0E and normalized,20 provid-
ing the EXAFS function:25
E D E  0E

The examples of the normalized experimental spectra
(with the background determined (dashed line)) measured
at room temperature (RT) at Te K-edge and Mn K-edge in
Sample 3 (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te), are presented in Fig. 2(a) and (b)
respectively. The extracted EXAFS function was converted
from energy to photoelectron wave vector (k) space k and
related to the equation:25
k D
∑
j
Nj
kR2j
S20kFjkÐe2k
22j Ðe
2Rj  
	
Ð sin[2kRj C υjk]
where Nj is the number of atoms in the jth shell; Rj-the mean
distance between the absorbing atom and the j-th shell; Fjk-
the magnitude of the backscattering amplitude of the j-th
neighbor atom; υjk-the electronic phase shift. Amplitude
reduction factor, S02, originally introduced to describe
the central atom shake-up and shake-off effects, actually
accounts for all amplitude corrections. The photoelectron
Figure 2. Normalized experimental EXAFS spectra with the
background determined (dashed line) obtained at RT (a) Te
K-edge (b) Mn K-edge of Sample 3 (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te).
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mean free path, 	, is the mean distance reached by the
photoelectron without inelastic scattering. The decay of the
EXAFS amplitude due to the mean free path or finite lifetime
(including core-hole lifetime) of the photoelectron is captured
by the exponential term e2Ri/	. The parameter  ³ Rj,
is a ‘core radius’ of the central atom and eliminates double
counting of inelastic processes in the core region. 2j is the
mean squared displacement between the absorbing atom
and an atom in the j-the shell including both configurational
and thermal disorder. Some characteristic kk spectra of
the three measured samples are presented in Fig. 3.
Fourier transformation (FT) of the kk function was
performed over the k range between kmin ranging from 2.0
to 3.0 A˚
1
and kmax ranging from 8 to 12 A˚
1
depending on
the quality of the investigated spectra using the Hanning
window. The kmin and kmax values were chosen at node
points to minimize the spectral broadening. In order to
minimize the unphysical Fourier peaks in the low FT region,
Rbkg value of 1.5 was chosen. The FEFF8.2 code19 was used
to calculate theoretical phase and amplitude functions of
the involved scattering paths, which were obtained from
the atomic coordinates provided by ATOMS program.21
FEFFIT program22 is used to analyze the k data. Data
were fitted allowing 2, Rj, Nj and the single edge shift
correction (E0), to be adjusted for each shell, unless reported
otherwise. The fact that parameter E0, which accounts for
all phase shift corrections, might be element specific,23
motivated us to allow for its different values for different
shells, in some cases. According to FEFF 8.2 calculations,
amplitudes of multiple scattering paths have negligible
contribution, therefore the presented analyses involve only
single scattering paths. For each sample, the value of S02 was
estimated by observing the 2S02 dependence for kk,
k2k and k3k functions, according to the procedure
described in Ref. 23. Nevertheless, S02 was also treated as
a free parameter in the fit, whenever it was possible, in order
to check its overall agreement with predicted values and its
influence on the (most correlated) parameters ij2 andNj. The
reported E0 values were checked using the procedure similar
to the one for the S02 estimation, i.e. through observing
RiE0 dependencies for kk, k2k and k3k. The quality
of a particular fit was evaluated by using the reduced chi-
square method (2), as implemented in FEFFIT program,
and the corresponding fit-quality factor R is reported for
all presented fits. The significant digit and uncertainty are
also provided by FEFFIT, and reported along with the fitted
values.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Te K-edge at RT
Pb0.998Mn0.002Te (sample 1)
In the analyses of the Pb1xMnxTe system we started from the
simplest case, resolving the structure of the first coordination
around Te in the sample with the lowest Mn concentration.
Due to very low Mn concentration, the impurity introduced
effects can be noticed only indirectly through their influence
on overall lattice parameters. The following models are
considered for the first coordination structure around Te:
Figure 3. k spectra, as extracted from the E for some
characteristic cases. Each k function is multiplied by k to
emphasize the high-energy oscillations.
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ž Single, homogenous Pb shell.
ž Single Pb shell with vacancies.
ž Two Pb sub-shells.
The results of the model with two Pb sub-shells are presented
in Table 1 (first entry). The experimental data and the fit
(dashed line) obtained according to this model are presented
in Fig. 4(a). The fit is of an acceptable quality and the more
abundant shell of Pb atoms is found at the position which is,
in the limit of error, identical to the one obtained by XRD14
(Table 1). The relatively (in the framework of the investigated
systems) small value of parameter Pb2, indicates that this
Pb shell is well defined. Fit also predicts that a very small
amount of Pb atoms (much smaller than one atom per first
shell) could be at a substantially larger distance than the
regular Pb shell, but not so large as to be considered a vacant
site.
The structural models considered in the simultaneous fit
of the first and the second coordination were:
ž Single homogenous first Pb shell and single homogenous
second Te shell.
ž First coordination with two Pb sub-shells and second with
single Te shell.
ž Single Pb shell in the first coordination, and Te coordina-
tion divided into two sub-shells.
ž First coordination consisting of two Pb sub-shells and
second of two Te sub-shells.
The experimental data and the fit corresponding to the
last of the models considered (Table 1 second entry) are
presented in Fig. 4(b). The value obtained for the more
abundant of the Te–Te distances is slightly lower, though in
the limit of error equal to the XRD value.14 The other Te–Te
distance is considerably longer. The second coordination
Te2 value is significantly larger than the first shell one
(Pb2). From Fig. 4(b), it is obvious that some additional
parameters should be included to describe all the details
of the observed structure. We tried to improve the fit of
the second coordination using different combinations of
sub-shells and vacancies, considering in some cases the
influence of the third shell also. The analyses revealed
that the information content in the measured spectra is
not enough for the exact characterization of all the details of
the second coordination, though it is evident that the Te sub
lattice introduces substantional disorder in the structure.
The existence of the vacant Te positions in the second
coordination is very probable, but their exact number could
not be precisely determined at this stage of investigations.
Pb0.98Mn0.02Te (sample 2)
In addition to the models investigated for Sample 1, here,
we have also included the possibility that Mn can be found
in the coordination together with Pb. The results of the two
most reliable fits are presented in Table 1. The experimental
data and the fit (dashed line) of the first coordination around
Te with two Pb shells, is presented in Fig. 4(c). This model
evidently provides the best result among the investigated
models for the first coordination of this sample. The higher
Pb2 values than those obtained for Sample 1 (see Table 1)
point out the larger configurational disorder in the first
shell of Sample 2. Two possibilities for the first coordination
structure have been obtained. The first one, with two Pb
sub-shells with approximately the same number of Pb atoms
in each at distances quite close to each other, is, actually,
a different expression of the large disorder of the shell,
described through the large Pb2 value in the initial fit with
only one Pb shell. The other possibility, similar to Sample
1, assumes the existence of a very small concentration of Pb
atoms at the well-defined and considerably longer distance
than that of the regular shell Pb atoms. As in Sample 1, it
appears that existence of vacancies is not probable at the Pb
lattice sites of Sample 2. Introduction of Mn in the fitting of
the first coordination has not provided any improvement.
This result is expected since the Mn concentration in this
Figure 4. Experimental EXAFS spectra obtained from the Te K-edge at RT, and fit (dashed line) in R-space of the first coordination
and the first and the second coordination together, of Sample 1 (Pb0.998Mn0.002Te) (a) and (b), Sample 2 (Pb0.98Mn0.02Te) (c) and (d),
Sample 3 (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te) (e) and (f), respectively.
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Table 1. Parameters obtained by fitting the Te K-edge EXAFS spectra of Samples 1 (Pb0.998Mn0.002Te), 2 (Pb0.98Mn0.02Te) and 3
(Pb0.9Mn0.01Te) at RT. Table entries are given in the following order: (1) two Pb sub-shells in the 1st coordination; (2) two Pb
sub-shells in the 1st and two Te sub-shells in the 2nd coordination. Values without an explicit error are derived from the appropriate
fitted values; fixed values are marked with asterisk
Sample
Pb0.998Mn0.002Te
S02 D 0.9
Pb0.98Mn0.02Te
S02 D 0.9
Pb0.9Mn0.1Te
S02 D 0.9
First
coordination
Second
coordination
First
coordination
Second
coordination
First
coordination
Second
coordination
Parameter Te–Pb1 Te–Pb2 Te–Te1 Te–Te2 Te–Pb1 Te–Pb2 Te–Te1 Te–Te2 Te–Pb1 Te–Mn Te–Te1 Te–Te2
rXRD [A˚] 3.230 4.568 3.225 4.561 3.215 4.547
r[A˚]12 3.23(2) 3.97(9) — — 3.19(4) 3.94(4) — — 3.22(2) 3.44(3) — —
2 3.24(2) 4.00(7) 4.58(5) 4.88(4) 3.21(3) 3.95(5) 4.43(5) 4.6(1) 3.23(3) 3.46(3) 4.62(4) 4.8(1)
2 0.010(3) 0.01Ł — — 0.013(2) 0.013Ł — — 0.015(2) 0.015Ł — —
0.011(2) 0.011Ł 0.016(5) 0.016Ł 0.014(3) 0.01(1) 0.010(5) 0.010Ł 0.016(3) 0.016Ł 0.06(4) 0.06Ł
E0 7(1) 7Ł — — 4(1) 4Ł — — 5.6(8) 5.6Ł — —
6.4(9) 6.4Ł 6(2) 6Ł 3(1) 3Ł 5(2) 5Ł 5(1) 5Ł 3(2) 3Ł
n 5.6(3) 0.4 — — 5.3(3) 0.7 — — 5.7(1) 0.3 —
5.6(2) 0.4 10.3(9) 1.7 5.4(5) 0.6 6(2) 6 5.8(1) 0.2 9.3(7) 2.7
R 0.019 0.019 0.022
0.011 0.017 0.017
S02, amplitude correction; r, interatomic distance; 2, Debye–Waller factor along a bond direction; E0, phase-shift correction; n, number
of atoms included in fitting; R, goodness of fit.
sample is still too low to be observed directly in the first
coordination around Te.
The experimental data and the fit (dashed line) of the
first coordination consisting of two Pb shells and the second
coordination consisting of two Te sub-shells, is presented
in Fig. 4(d). First shell parameters are consistent with the
results obtained by fitting the first coordination alone, giving
confidence in their reliability. The fit provide about 0.1 A˚
shorter distance for the more abundant second coordination
than the XRD measurements, and the pretty large Te2
value. The experimental spectra indicate the very complex
structure of the second coordination. We have examined
various possibilities as presented in Table 1; we believe
that the results are the most reliable. As in Sample 1, it
was not possible to form a decisive conclusion about all
the details of the second coordination structure from these
data alone. There are some indications that Te atoms might
be distributed in several sub-shells, or even randomly in
the pretty large interval of distances around the mean
value provided approximately by XRD and our fit. The
existence of vacant positions in this coordination is also
highly probable. As could be expected,23 the inclusion of
the third coordination stabilizes parameters of the second
coordination in the fitting procedure, but of course, no
reliable parameters of the third coordination can be obtained
from the measured spectra. For a definite conclusion about
the second coordination structure, the multiple fitting
procedures of the data obtained at different absorption edges
and temperatures are necessary.
Pb0.9Mn0.1Te (sample 3)
Similar structural models as for the previous samples were
examined, and the most reliable results are presented in
Table 1. The experimental data and the fit (dashed line) of the
first coordination shell around Te are presented in Fig. 4(e).
Introduction of the Mn sub-shell was necessary for reliable
fit of the Te first coordination. The Mn concentration found,
roughly corresponds to the one predicted by stoichiometry.
The experimental data and the fit (dashed line) of the first
and the second coordination fitted together are presented
in Fig. 4(f). The first coordination was fitted by one Pb and
one Mn sub-shell, and the second coordination by two Te
sub-shells. After the introduction of the second coordination,
corresponding parameters of the first coordination remain
stable, which proves their reliability. The fit provides
reasonable results of the principle parameters, with distances
of the more abundant shells in both coordinations in good
accordance with XRD data. Similar to the Samples 1 and 2,
all the details of the two coordinations could not be uniquely
described by the fitting procedure used. The exact structure
of the second shell of this sample is also in question, but
it is evident that its contribution is clearly weaker than in
Samples 1 and 2, implying a larger disorder or (and) more
vacancies in the Te second coordination of Sample 3, than it
has been observed in Samples 1 and 2.
Mn K-edge of sample 3 (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te)
RT
In the analyses of these experimental data, we have followed
the idea that Mn, in general, enters the lattice positions
by replacing Pb, so that overall lattice structure remains in
average of the NaCl type, as provided by XRD measurements
presented in Fig. 1. Nevertheless, special attention is paid
to determination of the exact local structure around Mn
atoms, because there are a lot of indications (difference
between Mn and Pb ion radii and polarisabilities, different
(NiAs) structure of MnTe, previous measurements13,14) that
it could be significantly different from that of Pb. On that
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Table 2. Parameters obtained by fitting the Mn K-edge EXAFS spectra of Sample 3, (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te) at RT and at 10 K. Table entries
referring to NaCl structure constrains are given in the following order: (1) two Te sub-shells in the 1st coordination; (2) two Te
sub-shells in the 1st and, one Pb sub-shell and one Mn sub-shell in the 2nd coordination. Table entries referring to NiAs structure
constrains are given for the single Te shell in the first coordination. Values without an explicit error are derived from the appropriate
fitted values; fixed values are marked with asterisk
Sample
Pb0.9Mn0.1Te (RT)
S02 D 0.7
Pb0.9Mn0.1Te (10 K)
S02 D 0.9
First
coordination
(NaCl)
First
coordination
(NiAs)
Second
coordination
(NaCl)
First
coordination
(NaCl)
First
coordination
(NiAs)
Second
coordination
(NaCl)
Parameter Mn–Te1 Mn–Te2 Mn–Te Mn–Pb Mn–Mn Mn–Te1 Mn–Te2 Mn–Te Mn–Pb Mn–Mn
r[A˚][1][2] 3.50(4) 2.71(9) 2.90(2) — — 3.465(3) 2.785(9) 2.869(9) — —
[A˚]2 3.50(2) 2.66(5) 4.48(4) 4.65(3) 3.464(3) 2.78(1) 4.62(1) 4.51(6)
2 0.006(6) 0.006Ł 0.007(3) — — 0.0026(4) 0.0026Ł 0.003(1) — —
0.006(3) 0.006Ł 0.009(3) 0.012(7) 0.0030(3) 0.0030Ł 0.005(1) 0.005Ł
E0 2(2) 2Ł 0.6(7) — — 1.3(2) 1.3Ł 0.3(7) — —
1.9(9) 1.9Ł 0(2) 0Ł 1.2 (2) 1.2Ł 2(1) 4(3)
n 3.5(9) 2.5 4.2(6) — — 4.2(1) 1.8 5.1(6) — —
3.4(7) 2.6 5(2) 7 4.5(2) 1.5 6.6(8) 5.4
R 0.049 0.033 0.049 0.0027 0.024 0.0027
0.054 0.054 0.0022 0.0022
S02, amplitude correction; r, interatomic distance; 2, Debye–Waller factor along a bond direction; E0, phase-shift correction; n, number
of atoms included in fitting; R, goodness of fit.
course, we have also examined the possibility that Mn
can be incorporated in the host NaCl lattice in the way
that its immediate surrounding i.e. the first coordination
formed of Te atoms is more like that in hcp MnTe than
in fcc NaCl PbTe structure. The best fit results of these
two different models are presented in Table 2. It turned out
that, as long as the first coordination is considered, both
models give reasonable results, suggesting that Mn tends to
keep its immediate surrounding as close to the one in the
NiAs structure, as the host structure allows, deforming it
appreciably.
The procedure described in Section Samples, EXAFS
Measurements and Data Processing for determination of S02
provided a value of S02 D 0.7, which was used in subsequent
analyses. The self-absorption at Mn edge turned out to
be negligible. Introducing two Te sub-shells under NaCl
structural constraints in the fit of the first Mn coordination
(Fig. 5(a)), provided the results presented in Table 2. The
more abundant (approximately four atoms) Te sub-shell
is at the same distance as the Mn atoms in the first
coordination of Te, as obtained from the Te K-edge fit
(Table 1.), but with much smaller 2 value. The second Te
sub-shell is at a considerably shorter distance. This leads
to a conclusion that the local structure around Mn in this
sample at RT substantially deviates from that predicted by
XRD measurements. The reason could be the significant
off-centering of Mn ions from the regular lattice positions
or(and) large disorder in the Te sublattice, already observed
in the analyses of Te K-edge data (Table 1), which includes
both deviations of the distances and existence of vacancies.
The best fit of the first coordination with homogenous Te
shell, under the NiAs structural constraints is presented in
Fig. 5(b), and the corresponding results are given in Table 2.
So obtained value of the Mn–Te distance agrees well with
the one in the MnTe lattice.11
The best fit of the first (represented by the two Te
sub-shells) and the second (represented by a Pb sub-shell
and a Mn sub-shell) coordination together is presented
in Fig. 5(c), and the corresponding results are given in
Table 2.
T D 10 K
In order to investigate the Mn behavior in the PbTe lattice
in more details we performed measurements at 10 K, the
temperature below the suspected phase transition13,14 related
to eventual Mn off-centering, FPT and even magnetic
reordering of Mn ions. These data allow much better
resolution of the structural parameters than the RT ones.
Similar to the analyses of the Mn K-edge data at RT, the
fit of the first Mn coordination with the homogenous Te-
shell have not provided satisfactory results. The fit of the
first Mn coordination with the two Te sub-shells under the
NaCl structural constrains, is presented in Fig. 5(d). The
results are similar to the corresponding results obtained at
the same edge at RT, but much more reliable. The more
abundant Te sub-shell (consisting of four atoms) is at the
distance which is longer than the Te–Pb distance in any of
the measured samples and also longer than the mean value
obtained by the presented and XRD measurements in Ref. 14
The second Te sub-shell (consisting of two atoms) is at a
much shorter distance than the first one, and much shorter
than the corresponding Pb–Te one. According to small 2
values, both Te sub-shells are very well defined. The results
obtained for the first shell under NiAs structural constrains
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Figure 5. Experimental EXAFS spectra obtained from the Mn K-edge, and fit (dashed line) in R-space of (a) the first coordination
(b) the first coordination under NiAs structure constrains (c) the first and the second coordination at RT, (d) the first coordination
(e) the first coordination under NiAs structure constrains (f) the first and the second coordination at 10 K, of Sample 3 (Pb0.9Mn0.1Te).
(Fig. 5) again provide results very close to the ones that
should be expected for the pure MnTe structure (Table 2).
The best fit of the first (two Te sub-shells) and the second
(a Pb sub-shell and a Mn sub-shell) coordination together is
presented in Fig. 5(f).
The fit is of very good quality, with well-defined
parameters. Parameters of the first shell remain stable after
the second shell inclusion. The distance of the Pb sub-shell
in the second coordination is longer and that of the Mn
sub-shell is shorter than the mean value predicted by XRD
measurements.14 This suggests that despite the fact that most
of the Mn–Te bonds in the first coordination are longer than
Pb–Te distance, Mn atoms tend to stay in the structure as
close as possible to each other, producing some very short
Mn–Te bonds, to enable this. In addition, there are clearly
more Mn atoms in the second Mn coordinations than it is
predicted by the stoichiometry. Both of these facts strongly
allude on the situation present in MnTe, where two Mn
atoms in the second coordination of Mn, are very close to the
referent one.
CONCLUSIONS
We investigated Pb1xMnxTe samples with different Mn con-
centration (x D 0.002, 0.02, 0.1) using EXAFS measurements
at Te K-edge at RT and Mn K-edge at RT and 10 K. Intrin-
sically, the systems are of the NaCl structure type, with
Mn ions replacing Pb in the unit cell. As it has been found
previously in similar systems, the compounds are quite dis-
ordered at RT, and disorder increases with the increase of
Mn concentration. The distance of the Pb atoms in the first
coordination around Te is well defined, in the limit of the
experimental error identical to the one predicted by XRD,
and does not deviate much with the Mn content. It suggests
the importance and stability of the particular bond types in
such multicomponent systems. The effect of disordering of
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the structure with increase of Mn-concentration is manifested
in the Pb shell in two aspects:
(1) Through the increase of the mean square displacement
along the Te–Pb bond direction 2 (see Tables), which
is considerably smaller for the x D 0.002, than for the
x D 0.02 and 0.1 samples, being approximately the same
for the last two samples.
(2) Through the possible displacement of the small number
(one in every third or fourth immediate Te coordination)
of Pb atoms at the well-defined distance considerably
longer than the average for the Pb-Te. In the x D 0.1
sample, approximately the same amount of Mn in the
first coordination around Te has been found instead of
these Pb atoms, at the distance between the two Pb’s.
The second (Te) coordination around Te is more poorly
defined than the first one, being progressively worse as x
increases. One of the reasons could be a significant amount
of vacancies, that are known to exist in these systems. The
number of vacancies in the second shell rises with x, resulting
in a progressively lower number of the second shell Te
atoms contribution to the EXAFS signal. The Te–Te distance
close to the corresponding XRD value is possible to obtain
only if the second Te sub-shell is included, or the third
coordination contribution to the second one is taken into
account. Generally, a large influence of the third on the
second coordination has been noticed in all the samples,
as another indication of the high intrinsic disorder of the
samples. Due to this disorder, we were able to resolve only
the major parameters, but not all the details of the second
coordinations structure at RT, either from the Te K-edge, or
from the Mn-edge, in any of the investigated samples. We
hope to overcome this problem by using multiple data sets
fitting procedures, and if necessary, after conducting some
additional measurements.
The Mn–Te distances obtained from the two different
edges at RT are in a good agreement. Under the NaCl
structural constraints, the majority of the Mn–Te distances
are longer than the Pb–Te ones, which is in contradiction
to the stronger Mn–Te than Pb–Te bonding expected from
their phase system analyses and smaller Mn than Pb ion
size. However, the rest of the Mn–Te bonds are very short,
particularly at 10 K. The 2 values of these bonds are much
smaller than those of the Pb–Te bonds, both for the atoms in
the first and in the second coordination, indicating that the
local structure around Mn is, in that sense, better defined.
The existence of two extremely different Mn–Te distances
and less Mn atoms around Te (looking from the Te edge)
than stoichiometry predictions, indicate the off-centering of
the Mn atoms from the regular lattice positions. Also, there
are undoubtly more Mn atoms in the second shell around Mn
than stoichiometry predictions, especially at 10 K, suggesting
some kind of preferential occupation of the lattice sites by
Mn atoms, placing them much closer to each other than
the random distribution predictions. However, this is not
really clustering, since Mn atoms are not in each other’s
immediate coordinations. Very good fit obtained for the first
shell around Mn using NiAs structural constrains suggest
that, to the extent allowed by the host lattice, Mn tends
to coordinate itself as in MnTe. This finding explains the
deviations from the NaCl structure noticed around Mn.
The results of our preliminary calculations using WIEN2k
package26 indicate that introduction of Mn highly influences
density of states in the region of the energy gap, pushing the
Fermi level to the bottom of the conduction band and fixing it
to Mn-d states. We expect that these calculations and XANES
analyses of our experimental data, which are in progress,
will relate the electronic structure of the compounds and
interesting structural features presented in this work.
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